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PorkOutlook: March 2021 
 
 
1. Cereals:  March 2021:  

 
 Auckland /Waikato 

$/tonne 
Manawatu 

$/tonne 
Canterbury 

$/tonne 
Barley 430-450 

 
+40 to +50 410-420 

 
+20 to +20 385-400 

 
+10 to +20 

Maize 410-435 nc to +5 na 
 

na na na 

Wheat 445-480 
 

+35 to +30 430-445 
 

+20 to +10 390-400 
 

+5 to +10 

 
 
Barley 
At a glance – Harvest mostly completed. Overall, yields and quality are good.  

Auckland/Waikato contacts report that the “cereal harvesting season had good 
weather”. They say, “most of the cereals have finished, with just a few stragglers”. This 
harvest “barley had average quality, and the yield was above average”.  

Canterbury contacts report “the cereal harvest is ‘pretty well’ finished”. “There were 
just enough hot days to get the harvest done”. “The early crops were a bit light in 
yield” due to dry weather, “if you had irrigation, it was Ok”, “but the later crops were 
good”.  They say, “barley yields are down from last year”, “but still reasonable”. Some 
suppliers are seeing “confidence in dairy pay-out at the moment”. [The March AgBrief 
Vol 21, No.8 reported Fonterra has lifted its 2020/21 forecast farmgate milk price range 
to $7.30-$7.90/kg, up from $6.90-$7.50/kg]. These suppliers “suggest anyone needing 
barley move sooner rather than later as stocks will be a bit short as harvest yield down 
compared to last year”. Overall, it is reported that Canterbury’s harvest produced “fair 
to average quality – normal for a barley season”. 

 
Wheat 
At a glance – Harvest mostly completed. Yields average. Generally, quality looking 
good. 

An Auckland contact reports they are “still relying on wheat from the South Island, so 
pricing is high ($480/tonne)”. In Waikato it is reported there “seems to be a bit more 
wheat than barley at present which is unusual”. This is reflected in pricing ($445-
450/tonne)”. North Island contacts say the “cereal harvesting season had good 
weather” and their “harvest is almost complete with a few stragglers”. They described 
this seasons Auckland/Waikato wheat quality as “average” and yield as “above 
average”.   

Canterbury contacts report that this year’s wheat harvest is “pretty much completed”. 
The quality is reported as “fair-average”, “normal”, “overall quite good”. Wheat yields 
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are “down from last year”, due to “dryness during the growing season”, “overall quite 
satisfactory”. 

 
Maize 
At a glance - Just starting harvesting. Crop looking good. 

Auckland/Waikato contacts report they have “just started harvesting for maize”, the 
“harvest is starting well”, “there is a little bit around, but it (harvest) won’t ‘swing in’ 
properly until after Easter”. The maize harvest is “a week to 10 days earlier than normal 
due to the good weather conditions and early planting in October”. While it is “a bit 
early to tell maize quality” they report “in the field it looks fine”.  

   
Proteins March 2021 
 

Price$/tonne NI SI 
MBM 980-1075 nc  1000 - 1075 nc 
Blood 1170-1450 nc  1170 to 

1380 
nc 

Fish meal 2700 nc 3278 nc 
SM Blend 1800 nc 1725 nc 
Ext soya 860 nc 779 nc 
Soya Oil 1350 nc 2465 nc 
Tallow 1200-1350 nc + 100 1233-1350 nc to +100 
Lysine ( kg) 3.00 nc 2.16-2.60 nc to +0.10 
Methionine 
(kg) 

4.80 nc  4.7 – 5.18 +0.1 to nc 

 
Protein At a glance – Protein pricing has been steady 

While “protein pricing has been steady for this month” a contact informs us that “there 
will be a significant increase in the price of recycled vegetable oil” and “tallow and 
soya will still remain fairly strong”. The “oil and tallow prices have gone up due to 
biofuel demand overseas”.   

Contacts commented that “in general the meat and bone meal market have 
reached their peak, so (they) think pricing may come down a little, but not 
substantially”. Some are “still working on meat and bone pricing”. They expect “blood 
(pricing) will be unchanged”. 

Milk powder prices are reported as “very strong at the moment” and “this trend has 
been going up for some time”.    

Contacts indicate, “there could be a rise in fishmeal”, but they are “still in 
negotiations”.   
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All contacts report that shipping continues to be disrupted. They indicated the 
shipping forecast “will remain the same till Sept/October” or “looks like it is not going to 
get better this year (2021)”. They say, “shipping issues have been causing shortages all 
over the place” and “this is having an impact on the pricing of proteins” causing the 
“world protein market (to be) ‘high’ at the moment”. Our contacts recommendation is 
to “buy ahead”. 

 
Pig meat prices March 2021 
 

 Auckland/ Waikato Manawatu Canterbury 
 $/kg trend 

(cents)  
$/kg trend 

(cents) 
$/kg trend 

(cents) 
pork  4.35-4.45 -10  4.3-4.4 -10 4.15 -10 
bacon 4.25-4.35 -10 4.15-4.25 -10 3.95  -10 
chopper 2 nc 1.55 – 2.00 nc 2.00  nc 

          Note: Prices above relate to: Pork D1 class, Bacon H2 class 
 
Schedule  
At a glance - The market is very quiet, ‘soft’. 

The “Auckland market is ‘very soft’ due to the two Level 3 (L3) lockdowns” (L3:14-17 
Feb, L3: 28th Feb – 7 March). Our contacts report “it is taking a while for confidence of 
consumers to come back”, “it (the market) hasn’t bounced back yet”. Contacts 
report that “in general the whole retail/service sector is slow”, “the economy 
slowdown is having a flow on affect”. It is “quiet”, “sales are flat”. “Hopefully easter will 
see a bounce back”. 
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